Size Matters – Buy Bigger Flower Bulbs for Mothers Day and Easter,
says de Jager
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Thursday, 12 February 2009

Forget the bouquet for Mothers’ Day or Easter. That’s the advice from Britain’s premier bulb
company, P de Jager & Sons (http://www.dejager.co.uk), which has put together gifts that go on giving –
a special Mothers’ Day/Easter range of great value flowering bulb gift packs.
“Because bulbs flower year in year out, these gift packs (http://www.dejager.co.uk/product/?pid=20907)
mean that you will be remembered every year they bloom,” says de Jager’s owner, George Clowes.
“Bright colours are the fashion tip for 2009 and so here at P de Jager & Sons
(http://www.dejager.co.uk) we are bringing in new and exciting colourful bulbs to our spring and summer
ranges.”
Prices start at just £5 plus P&P for Easter egg size box of bulbs
(http://www.dejager.co.uk/product/?pid=20910). Other great value packs are:
·Mothers’ Day (http://www.dejager.co.uk/product/?pid=20836) – the gift that goes on giving. A
surprise parcel containing top size bulbs in various varieties and many colours. Each variety separately
packed and labelled. At a special price of £15 (inc. VAT) plus P&P.
·Especially for Easter (http://www.dejager.co.uk/product/?pid=20837) – a gift that gives lasting
pleasure for many months. A special Easter parcel containing top size bulbs in various varieties and
many colours. Each variety separately packed and labelled at a special price of £15 (inc. VAT) plus
P&P.
To order visit www.dejager.co.uk and just click on the special offers icons on the home page.
P. de Jager & Sons Limited has been selling top quality and top size bulbs for over 140 years. de Jager
cannot over-emphasise the importance of size.
“Top size bulbs really do make a huge difference both in terms of flowering and naturalisation.
Smaller size bulbs will be less expensive but the results will be very noticeably inferior,” adds
George.
ENDS
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